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TAS_ C Sponsors

Chancellor
Abbreviated
Peace
Vigil
.

No. 82

Delegates Silent

San Jose Attorney Lee Reports to Closed Session
Begins at Noon Today
r,. . ,. , .,
, To View Problems
-T.
’No Statement Now’
,. ,
Of Expanding Si

7,ET

SCO

iLl
20

peace 1 I g II, lasteta midnight tonight, will
kegin at neon in the Inner Quad
,.,aer the direction of TASC. (To! Actee Student Community),
,es libteel political group.
of the vigil is "Turn To,td Genoa."
sour purpose is to support the
esnats in the hope that the
, ornament conference will be
successful, and concrete agreements on a nuclear test ban will
s eschetle said TASC coordinaechard Rubacher, junior so
’rime’. major.
...,SC has invited students and
,es war-like people to partici’, in the sigil. Specifically inseise members of the San Jose
1,. center. the Women’s Intersational League for Peace and
Freedom and the Women for
Peace.
WHITE ARMBANDS
White armbands will be furOsheil fur hear during the vigil
ed in ela,es, according to Ruhater The 12 -hour vigil will be
spent writing letters to governmeet officials and personal acquaintances to support non-violent
approaches to peace.
TASC has scheduled six speaker, to address the vigil participants. Tom Roland, member of
the Young People’s Soc i a list
League of Berkeley and a former
freedom rider, will speak at noon
a -Non-Violence
- the Thirei
Camp PositiOtl." His talk replaces
he scheduled for United Work,
Federalist, Ross Flanagan, who is
unable to appear.
At 12::;0 p.m., Dr. Bruce C
(..SiP. associate professor t,t
esse. will speak on "Iii.., ,

..\ Iditary."
A representative of Stanford
university’s scientists’ committee
for information on radiation will
tell of the "Biological Effects of
Radiation" at 8-30 p in The Rev.

George Collais, pastor ot Grace
Baptist church, will deliver a pre
closing address at 10 p.m.
In case of bad weather, the
Ety JOHN FARMER
A Spartan Daily reporter, orig- bound to agreements in Los Anvigil will take place in Memorial
Promises to "keep quiet," made inally invited to the local AFT geles."
"Facing Problems in a Growing
Chapel, according to Rubacher.
L.A. MEETING
Community" will be the topic of in Los Angeles Saturday after meeting, was asked to leave and
Dr. Carter, associate professor
Wester Sweet, San Jose attorney meetings concerning the selection a member of the SJS radio-TV
of elementary education, described
and candidate for San Jose City of a new chancellor for the state center staff was not admitted.
the Los Angeles meetings as "very
council, when he speaks today at colleges, were honored yesterday
NO STATEMENT
1:30 p.m. in cafeteria rooms A by the five men who represented
Dr. Lee’s statement of "no corn- useful," and commented that the
San Jose State College.
and B.
meat" concerned a resolution trustees "showed every evidence
Political and civic affairs are
The five, from the SJS admin- adopted by the state’s faculty or- of good faith concerning the facpart of Sweet’s current interests. istration, the faculty council and ganizations Friday night. The ulty suggest ions."
Dr. William J. Thisel. vice presiIle presently serves on the San teachers’ organizations, reported resolution, according to the SJS
Jose city housing board, the San only that "no statement would be associate professor, is the groups’ dent of SJS. who representts1 the
Tomorro%A, is the I inal day to ;oat application torn is.
Jose NAACP executive board and made at this time" concerning the stand on the selection of a chan. school’s administration at the
submit preliminary applications
Preliminary interviews will take
meetings, also stated he could not
cellor.
for the role of ambassador to a place March 19-20. Final applica- serves as western regiona I officer meetings with trustees.
Dr. Charles Carter, SJS repre- comment on what transpired at
A report by one professor, Dr.
foreign country in the Experiment tions must be filed before March of the Congress of Racial Equality.
the sessions. "The trustees have
Sweet chose to speak on the Roland F. Lee, to the American sentative for the local chapter of
in International Living program. 26 and final interviews will be
a statement that will eventually
SJS campus because he believes Federation of l’etichers, Local the California State Employees
Students selected for the Ex- held March 31.
be released," he explained.
young people should know some- 1362, was closed to the press Mon- association, said he would only tell
peismens will eve with a family
Students selected to represent
According to Dr. John Ballard,
in a foreign country for one month the San Jose community will be thing about politics and local civic day after a vote by the members. of his suggestions concerning cri- , secretary of the faculty council,
Dr. Lee. associate professor of teria for selecting a chancellor.
as ambassador from the San Jose faced with a three-part respon- government.
his journey to Los Angeles was
Present zoning laws of the col- English, who represented the AFT
ei suggested that the new chan- to reaffirm a set of earlier cricommunity,
sibility outlined by the Experiment
lege and the proposed Seventh at, local in Los Angeles would only cello’. should be a man fair to all e
Applications must be submitted committee.
y the council
closing will be the III trill topics of say "The AFT does not wish to fields of academic endeavor," he! ’eria’
.
b.. . established
to Dr. Raymond W. Stanley, as.
p
The first part involves gather- his talk.
make
a
statement
at
this
time."
commented.
"Beyond
that
I
ant
suciate professor of geography, by ing information needed for a backiBuell Gallagher as chancellor.
tomorrow. He Ls located in CH229. ground on economics, government,
i The fifth SJS representative,
The local community ambassa- education and social customs of
I Willard J. Saunders, professor of
dor committee of the World Af- the country to be visited, as well
real estate and insurance, was
fairs council of San Jose will as on the U.S.
unavailable for comment. He is the
award one or more partial scholarpresident of the local chapter of
It includes presenting this backthe Association of California State
ships of up to $750 to the repre- ground information to the host
sentatives,
College Professors.
community, while sending home to
Dr. Gallagher’s recent resignaDr. Stanley said selections will local newspapers reports of the
tion and speculation by many of
be made on the basis of interviews Experiment.
"The United States would have th possible appointment of Dr.
In a slow-starting but wild-fin- resented, including two Communist
eeeees,seses-esesseeessee,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,eses,W,’,..ce:,’,e’r,s-e-se ishing General Assembly meeting, bloc nations. Delegates patterned been forced to buy a fixed amount Gleenn
as a. thesystem’ vice
e
e. the Model United Nations adopted their actions after those of the na- of market goods from under-devel- chancellor,
replacement. has
::
oped countries each year, no mat- provoked comment across the
seven bills at its western area re- lions they chose to represent.
.
ss
San Jose State, with chairman ter what their condition," Cooper state,
ss Leonal institute here Saturday.
e
ss
More than 200 delegates from Sharon Holly, Fred Karlsen and added.
FACULTY DELAY
\
Faculty organizations asked for
, 15 northern California colleges at- Efraim Gugel, entered delegations
NO OPPOSITION
s,
e tended the institute, described by from Russia, India and Israel.
The bill, supported by Guatemala a delay before trustees selected
. Secretaiy-General Sam Obregon as
RUSSIANS INSERT *BOMB’
Russia without opposition ,.another chancellor, and requested
and
ss. "one of the best we’ve ever had
Russian delegate Mark Cooper any U.N. nation, passed the Gen - ,consideration of faculty suggesTwenty-six countries were rep- provided the day’s "bombshell" by
e
!eons’
eral Assembly by a 13-0 vote.
:I
The Trustees formed a special
sPEECH
persuading the General Assembly
MUN had earlier supported a
The flea. .1. Benton White.’ e
to pass a bill calling for "improve- resolution calling for debate on; committee. which included faculty
Dr. Jones To Tell
Methoclist director of .the Wesley
[representation, to help select a
admission of Red China to the
::
..eition. will deliver a religious e
chancellor within 30 days.
United Nations. A stronger bill,
ess at 2:30 p.m. At 3 p.m s
The Los Angeles meetings, iniss
calling for Red China’s admission
volving educators from all the
. sit instructor Mark Sheehan e
to the body, lost in the committee,
state colleges, acted as a sub-comTeak iin "The Problem of the :‘
5-12.
mittee of the special committee.
The Spartan Daily did learn
TEST RAN PASSES
’The Structuie it Nations and
Empires," written by the theoloAfter Cooper’s "shocker," the from one representative yesterday
gian Reinhold Niebuhr, will be re’Western bloc barely failed to block I that several lists of manse; were
iewed tomorrow at 12:30 by Dr
a resolution calling rm. a ?wiper submitted to the trustees.
These lists, the SJS representa(Seorge Jones. assistant professor
test ban agreement between the
tive said, were of trustee candiet philcsophy.
United States and Russia.
Dr. Jones’ talk, third in the
The bill passed by a 9-8 majority, dates other than Dr. Glenn I eimke.
)ring semester book talk series,
but Western nations attached a No list was given by the SJS rep.-active material,livinine geologic ages will be
e di take place in rooms A and B
two-month moratorium on condi- resentatives, the source said.
sned tonight at 7:30 in S142
1 the cafeteria. Students may
tion that the Geneva disarmament
:0 Anhui* W. Fairhall, profestiling their lunches to the talk.
talks fail.
Dr. Niebuhr, theologian, author,
nuclear chemistry at the
Western nations had, howeves
Instructor and philosopher, is "an
eesity of Washington.
gathered enough strength to pass
undeservedly prominent American
the day’s final resolution. calling
Fairhall’s lecture is in con’ eon with a National Science
theologian who has spent his life
,
ter easing of tensions in the Congo
doing battle with the New TestaSAM OBREGON
alatinn institute, "Chemistry
, It passed, 17-3, despite a mocking
. . . secretary-general I shoe-pounding demonstration by
ment passage (Matt. 6251 in
Universe," being conducted
ehich the Man from Nazareth
d:ea high school
, the Russian and Albanian delegateachers.
The students of Hoover hall
counselled: ’Do not be anxious ment of trade between the indus- tions.
Fairhall. in expert in gees
earned a higher grade point averabout your life . . .’," Dr. Jones trial and less -developed countries."
sology and the application ot
Other resolutions receiving Genage than the iesidents t if any other
s ;eases
explains.
Actually, the bill would have eral Assembly support included
age dating of madorm. it was learned yesterday.
He
characterizes
Niebuhr
as
the
helped
create
an
international
sobonds
for
the
U.N. Congo opera. ’elan of the nuclear
The 200 Hoover scholars earned
’bugged theologian."
cialistic trade economy by impos- eon, examination of the strife in
alum of the Gor"What bugs him is the ill- ing import quotas upon all U.N. Southwest Africa and direct nego- an average of 2.504.
leses,-eli e,mferenee.
Plating second was Washburn
founded fear that his fellow cit- Industrialized states, Cooper
tiations in the Arab tefugee probhall with a 2.425. Allen hall was
, s.ens may take seriously the ethic plained later.
lem.
third at 2.355, Royce hall fourth
gorgeous Gams ’ contestant Tom Dosla.K .‘ if the Sermon on the Mount, with
with a 2.312, Moulder fifth at 2.239,
that the security
::. gets a helping hand from Gini Irving with putting the iHishing :: the consequence
and Markham sixth with 2.201.
sf our ’Christian’ nations will be
touches on his entry. Students may vote for the choicest "gams- ‘.
The all -residence hall average,
imperiled," Dr. Jones deZ: at polling tables in front of the Spartan bookstore and cafe- :‘ gravely
which includes 1200 students, was
- I.i.., i. }1.,1. 11.11 s. vlares.
.1,1i1 .1164.
Association of In2.40. This puts the dorms below
teria.
Z..
After disposing of the ethic of
ALGERIAN PEACE TALKS IIIT SNAGS
den1
Insurance Agents an- f
the all-soroi ity average 12.5031 and
.
Jesus as a guide for life and pute ieeently that
EVIAN, France (UPDThe French -Algerian Peace (elks slowed above the all -fraternity average of
two senlo
ting it in its "proper place, Nie..,sate
down sharply after hitting a series of snags yesterday. Conference
t, and insurance majors :,
ss; Tlie all -college CPA was
t
,
Iiiihr sets about to provide for
e; will receive $100 scholarsources said a cease-fire agreement now may be delayed by several
se
mankind what he feels Jesus has
days. But delegates still expres.sed optimism that the end of the
/:: failed to provide, a social ethic.
\
7’e -year-old conflict will be proclaimed before the end of the week
recipients, Ibibert Q. Niese
"The purpose of his social ethic Secrecy
shrouds the six-day-old talks, but informed sources any the
Fourth st., and Joseph S s’
to guide the behavior of collecmain trouble revolved around the question of whether France or the
W. Spartan city, Well‘
ions I ," Dr. Jones
(net
e
t
ive
man
. 1.1i On
dents may vote by deposit me e
Algerians would be responsible for law and order for the next six
There are "gams- galore
lbe. basis of scholarship
‘<,
asserts.
Reeds
a penny per vote for the
months. Special concern was shown for law enforcement in the big ,
e. now in view in front of the
hook, "The
Tryouts for Revell-, - ,,, e latest
Niebuhr’s
cities where most of the European population is concentrated.
gams of their choice, accord- Ie
’se a native nf San Mateo, s: Sparton bookstore and cafeetructure of Nations and Em pletely student -produced musical
Mace, student ’,
’wo yerirs at St. Mary’s
ing
to
Kathy
teria.
col. el
comedy, will be held tonight and
EAST-WEST DEADLOCKED ON S ISSUES
:‘. tires," is based upon his social
sees corning
chairman.
The "gams" in this ease
toRinge ethic, "although it can hardly be
tomorrow at 7-9 p.m. in TH55.
,u
GENEVA ’UPI lSecretary of State Dean Rusk and Soviet Foritorn in Boston. Mass., and :::’ belong to anonymous inert’.
The legs collect ing the se understood independently of his
Students auditioning for parts in
’ed Boston university for one
popueign
Minister
Andrei
Gromyko
male
SJS
conferred
for
the
three
of
bent
hours
total
wins
z:
pennies
of
largest
yesterday
es
other works," according to Profesproduction are reon Berlin, Germany, and a nuclear test ban, hut failed to crack the the May 11-12
’’’-?fore coming here.
ss lotion. Fifteen pairs of legs
the title of "Gorgeous Gams." sz sor Jones.
quested to bring a song to sing and
’ SIM scholarships are
freshman
the
in
entered
are
The winner will be announced e.
award"Considered in relation to Nie- East-West deadlock on any of the three Issues, Rusk again warned also to be prepated to read }nen
.,nually by the
Friday.
e Whet; other writings, the hook Grornyko against further Communist harassment of Allied air the script.
association to ." class -spon"red
division or graduate stu
"Gorge""
In last year’s contest the ,.., would seem to be a sustained argu’ Gams" contest.
Student Revelries Director Keytraffic. Terms of a nuclear test ban were discussed. with Grornyke
roastring in business admin.- e
winning "gams" belonged ti se ment, drawing ’evidence’ from all
polling tablee displayed
e
inreqw7rtkedingstiumcontinuing
to
oppose
Western
proposals
for
et Whit have
inspection
control.
(
Se’ltignmtearenstaedbal
and
Jim Birdsong, entered by the
taken properts :‘ with "gain" photos are open
tecorded history, for the necessity
ine n
Procedural
problems
which
will arise when the general disarmament
Chalet living center. Biri. e it abandoning the individual ethic
’slialtY insurance, a COUrS41
exlay through ?May, from
the production end of the show to
’111Y.
the college
song gathered
$11t. in
to 3:30 p.m. Stu10.W) a.m. e
business
de- ; s
t
n
to
v
t,t Jesus and adopting the social conference begins here termorrew were touched upon by Rusk and come to tryouts and leave their
I :;,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,seseseasseeeseesesseseespee.eesseeeeeseeeeseeet,,,,,,,,easeeseaseeseeb ethic of Niebuhr," Dr. Jones adds. Grosnyko.
name with him.

Ambassador Applicants
Must File Tomorrow

Model United Nations Adopts 7
Bills at Western Regional Institute

Gorgeous Gams

. s.

Theologian’s Views
In Next Book Talk

Prof Explains
Nucicar Dating

Hoover Scholars
Win Top Honors
in GPA Standings

:
wo Seniors Win :: PRETTY NuFF?_
S100Scholarships ss

,Ne,6,

lc ures on Display
F or Gorgeous Gams . : is

world wire

Revelries Tryouts
To Begin Tonight
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Stabat Mater’ Opens
A Cappella Concert

Editorial

Tracksters Need Saving?
_

It has been alleged recently by several people, A:sll Pres.
Brent Davis a ((((( ng them, that t II San Jose State’s intercollegiate track and field program is in need of additional monetary
aid and .2. that SJS track power may cease to exist if this aid
is not granteil.
There can be littlt doubt that a real need is present. The
SMIO0 in track scholarships non offered at SJS simply isn’t
to get aid. Freidman
enowdi to enable all the deserving at
track coach Dean Aliller confided recently that many Spartan
track atlihNtes are not alwa%s getting three meals a (lay. -Some of
the Ion- that are living in apartments are living on hamburgers,’"
he said. A special training table in the cafeteria for the track men. ,eta ing a special menu. would solve this problem.
T.. sav that an Jose’s track stature depends on the granting
of additional aid. however. is another matter. Sav ing that we
must "...Ise- our track team may win a few conic-rte to the cause
of athletic aid. but it is nonetheless a distor
of the truth.
Considet this question: If the maintenance of SIS’ position
as a track power is dependent on an increase in aid, how did the
college attain this position in the first place is jib only a meager
amount of aid as ailable to offer prospective athletes?
The atisoer is that the source of Spartan international track
stature lie not in our aid program. but in the genius of Narsil,
track coach 1.10% ii C. !Bud I Winter. Winter. ions- in his 18th
season a head track coach, has brought SJS from obscurity to
prominence in track through sheer hard work and native talent.
Athletes come from all over the world to c
peie for Winterand they do this wit how extra% agant offers of aid. Presently
competing for SJS are Deno i
of Kingston. Jamaica, who
equaled the world’s record it) iii,- too.% ard ria-11
ear: Jimmy
Omagbemi of Nigtria. the is,
oldest aetki sprinter at 31;
Jose Azeedo. holder of the Brizilian mile record, and freshman
’JoyiiNlurad. 0.4 lit inter from Caracas. Venezuela.
Are floe at
like these recruited (ruin around the globe
by such monetars enticements as San Jose State is able to offer?

ii,iiia pieces
One of the m, -t
id 16th century choral literature.
Palestrina’s "Stabat Mat er."
will open the concluding program of the A Cappella choir’s
two -night concert tonight at
8:15 in Concert Hall. The first
concert was held last night.
There is historical evidence
that the "Stabat Mater" was
sung by the Romans each year
at high mass on Palm Sunday.
The setting is written in two
choirs of four parts.
Three songs inspired by
Shakespeare’s ’Tempest" and
"Midsummer Night’s Dream"
will also be performed by the
choir, which is under the direction of William J. Erlendson.
professor of music.
The three songs were especially composed by Vaughan -

Marian Anderson Brings
Variety to S J. Tonight
The "High Priestess of Song."
contralto Marian Anderson, will
present a varied program ranging from classical music to English ballads and Negro spirituals
tonight at 8:30 in civic auditorium, Market and San Carlos
sts.

F.R.

’Chalk Garden’ Opens
Friday for SJS Run
-The Chalk ( ,ti den." an English comedy with a touch of
mystery, will open Friday night
in the College Theater for a
two-week run under the production of the SJS Speech and
Drama department.
Bagnold’s play could also be
called a "psychological comedy"
about people who try to hang
onto the past" in a rapidly
changing world. according to
the director cf the SJS production. Dr. Paul W. Davee, associate professor of drama.
The comedy revolves arouno
a woman, Miss Madrigal, who is
hired as the governess of a 16 year -old girl in an English country household of position.
Miss Madrigal is hired without
refcienc, 1,y :tn tworprov, ering.

Tickets to the local concert
are $3.90. $2.20, $250 and $1.95.
They may be obtained at the
Wendell Watkins management
office, Sherman Clay, 89 S. First
at., daily from 10:30 a.m.-5:30
p.m. Tickets are also being sold
at the Peninsula box office.
Palo Alto.

,,nce-beautiful Ii.,-: "-’t London society. Mrs. St. Maugham.
Mee. St. Maugham the 16-yearoltus ’GI andloa." is engaged in
a mental and feverish fight for
the past and against old age.
A touch of suspense enters the
play as Miss Madrigal’s mysterious background unfolds to
a surprise ending.
Leading the predominantly female cast for the SJS production ate Joan Lankenau as Miss
Madrigal. Jane Lambert as Mrs.
St Maugham and Bonda Lewis
as 16-year-oll Laurel.

._ --- ..- - . -i
I Grand Opening! 1
1 Spaghetti & Meat Balls I
I
I
39c
1
I
476

6: 30 a.m.
to

10th

9:00 p.m.

IStreet

Daily

I

"Good Home Cooking"

K & G Kitchen:

After winning fame in Europe, Miss Anderson returned to
America to become a best-selling recording artist. The contralto holds the distinction of
being the first Negro singer to
iripear at the Metropolitan
)pera.
As representative of the Unit States, Miss Anderson perfumed in NATO’s recent Christ cm-Ls program which was staged
,fore the East German wall.
she has also served as a U.S
uolegate to the United Nations
under the appointeeship of former Pres. Dwight D. Eisenhower,
Miss Anderson has received
awards and honors for her
achievements as a cultural ambassador from the State Department, the U.S. Senate and
!louse of Representatives, the
Philippine and Israeli govern-

The Rush Is On!
The girls in the STUDENT AFFAIRS BUSINESS OFFICE are working
overtime to fill all incoming orders for . . .

La Torre
(SJSC Yearbook)

’6

You can help keep them busy by ordering your
ra-forre now. 344 pages of sports, greeks, personalities, independents and queens. With more
color than ever before! A complete history of
campus life for 1962.

Less Than

1360

:Hants and the Einstein Medical
Center.
Twenty-three universities have
conferred honorary degrees upon
the popular contralto. She also
holds a music degree from Howard university and is a member
of Alpha Kappa Alpha.
Known as one of the leading
contraltos of the world. Miss
Anderson first sang is a child

Miss Anderson is currently on
her annual tour of North America For her local concert, the
/wise of Philadelpnia will sing
such classics as Brahms’ "Bon
Ewiger" and "Liebe" and Verdi’s "Oh. Don Fatale." Negro
spirituals which Miss Anderson
will pet form include "Done
Found My Lost Sheep" and
"Hold On."

Tickets for the March 16. 17,
and 21-24 production are available in the College Theater box
of:ice, Fifth and San Fernando
sts. Admission is 50 cents students and Si e,noral

South

Williams in June 1951 for the
British Federation of Music
Festivals’ national competitive
festival.
Shakespeare’s "Tempest" supplied the words for the impressionistic "Full Fathom Five"
and "The Cloud-Capp’d Towers." Vaughan -Williams’ "Over
Hill. Over Dale" is a setting for
a text from "Midsummer Night’s
Dream."
The Choraliers, special Madrigal singing group within the
A Cappella choir, will hold the
spotlight during part of the program. The group will sing such
songs as Vautor’s "Mother, I
%Sill Have a Husband" and
Brahms’ Lovesong Waltzes, Op.
52.
There is no admission charge
to the concert.

’6

Remaining

Makes a great gift for St. Patrick’s Day!

Thrust and Parry
’Russia Is
Our Enemy’
Editor:
lu Friday’s ’Thrust and Parry." Page Brownton spoke of
the fear one feels "when one
contemplates nuclear incineration at the hands of Russia."
The leaders of that nation have
made their aims quite clear:
"We will bury you!" Their goal
is world communism; this means
world domination by Communists. At least sic know what
they are up to. And one of the
means they will use will be to
attempt to get us to lay down
our defenses. Strangely enough,
the peace-loving disarmament
advocates in the Kremlin will
not agree to any plan that features mutual inspection.
But I don’t fear the Russians
or their threatened "nuclear
incineration:" our nuclear weapons provide a deterrent sufficient to keep anyone from start ink war at present. What scares
me is seeing so many who would
attempt to tie down the arms
that protect our homeland by
staging "peace marches" and
"ban-the-bomb" rallies under
the guise of campaigning for
personal and academic freedom.
Russia is our enemy. It has
manifested itself as such in
word and in action too many
times for us to he fooled by its
siren song of co-existence. If
we are not willing to fight, let
us surrender right now, for the
Russians will not stop until they
are in control.
Go ahead, follow through with
your plan to impress grammar
school children with the "ugliness and stupidity" of war; only
don’t forget to tell them about
the Americans who got frostbite at Valley Forge, or the patriot who shouted "Give me
liberty or give me death!"
Jim McDonald
.A SIT 13723

age he slanked in explaining his
views and his position even at
the price of stirring up controversy. I, for one, frankly admit
that I have needed just such
a touch of turpentine--if I may
the field of
use a term from
naval gunnery.
Shouldn’t we form a faculty
speaker bureau, to be able to
articulate to the public our
convictions on these matters
academic freedom, patriotism,
religion, etc? I think the admiral
should be on it: I want to be,
and I hope our colleagues by the
donzens nay, by the hundreds-will be inspired by the admiral’s
example and, searching our
minds for our convictions, be
prepared to take a stand in this
time of threatening darkness. Is
the issue worth the price? How
does it sit with you. sirs?
Albert Porter
Associate Professor of Business

statements with?
Professor Carmick also
p,
posed that "we’ve got
to Ii
communism like we
treated
Naziism and Fascism
during the
last war." Is he proposing
out war against
communism!
If he is, I vehemently
disagree.
I contend that inlr real
bass
for fighting
communism is in,
the statement made by one
al
our country’s founding
fat*
Thomas Jefferson: "Listen
what they tin this case, to.
the
Communists, have to say.
and
then destroy their
arguments
with facts, wisdom and
reason.
MK."
Tom Parker
ASB 11737

Method Offered
To Close 7th St.
It is kist imat!,
how
til some SJS student is seriol.,..
injured or killed crossing se,:.
enth St. In order to prevent ,
incident like this, the cone:, ’
trying to have this street
to traffic during school hourThe city of San Juice is Its:
to use this dangeraus
saw,.
as an excuse to force the slate
of California and SJS(’ to pay
for unrelated, city -run project
This "bargaining" is nothing bo
blackmail: either the sellpays up or it takes ;I chance
having a student killed.
One way we at SI’S can
Seventh st, closed is to
in some bargaining ourselus
The students at SJS can boycott
the downtown merchants for a
few days. Since SJS students
put many millions of dollars
the economy of this city
year, the city council will respend to our pressure by view.
ing the Seventh St. problem in
a different light; light no doubt
intensified by the reaction
local merchants.
Michael stimmann
/0411 11151

Student Disagrees
On Red Combat
Editor:
In reading the Spartan Daily’s
account of Prof. E. S. Carmick’s
talk last Friday, a question entered my thoughts- Is this wave
of super-patriotism the only
really effective way of combating communism?
Professor Carmick, in response to questions challenging
his philiosophies, refused to
recognize ideas contrary to his
own, calling them untruths and
charging the persons asking
them with having "missed his
point entirely."
He also stated that he has
a photostatic file on the harassment he has been submitted to
and if the legislature were to
see these photostats, it would
investigate such treatment of
one of its witnesses. Is this a
threat? Professor Carmick has
made a lot of statements and
accusations. Is this the kind of
s, !Torts such
e,r,"

Student Bothered
About Two Things

.

MARIAN ANDERSON
"high priestess of song"

in a Union Baptist church choir
in Philadelphia Since entering
the professional field in 1924,
Miss Anderson has made several
concert tours of the United
States and Europe.
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Editor:
After intensely scanning the
Daily. I find that you are asking for audience participation in
naming the second annual color
bit, Fm hot for it! However,
two things bother me.
First, due to the lack of clarity in the Daily, I don’t know
if we are to guess the name you
have already picked or suggest
a cute one for the unimaginative
staff.
Secondly. I don’t know if I’m
qualified. On page two, you say
any journalism student is ineligible, on page three, just staff
members are excluded. But.
then, we are getting used to
eligibility goofs, aren’t we?
Anyhow. I looked at page four
of the yellow pages of my phone
book, and after seeing last year’s
color section. I think I’ve got it.
We call it "The Yellow Pages "
Hmmounmmm?
Rich Freeland
AsIT 12191

Dr. Porter Suggests
Faculty Speakers
Lditor:
Somehow, all this admiral
busines.s has kept nagging at
my mind, and after Friday’s
cafeteria session, some conclusions have emerged, which I
here set forth in hopes others
will criticize them vigorously.
as I am not sure I am right, yet
feel the matter is crucial.
It would seem that the admiral has one of three motivations: ill he sincerely believes
there are traitors running loose
on the faculty; (2, he seeks a
job as a man on horseback; or
,70 he feels that we academics
need a shock to wake its from
our apathy regarding the threat
to academic freedom, and thus
to all freedom.
am inclined toward the third
alternative, and I confess that
this is largely doe to a riPfirffirs
liking for the man, at the cafeteria session, and for the row,
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Frosh Spikers Beat
Contra Costa, Da

Slate’s freshman track 13 fee 11 inches to tie Ken Bow.
San Jose
in defeat- en’s record set last year.
wad had little trouble
Rob Lovejoy won the high
ing COM IV Costa college and San
pee dly college in its triangular Jump event ulth a leap of 6 hpt
1 4 Inch and then came back in
nee Friday’
leaves
the high hurdles to tie teimunate
The Spartans took 11 first
Doug Smith with a time of 15.7.
th compiling its 841i points. Contra
Another double winner was
costa was second with 34 points
trailed with 314S Smith, who tied Lovejoy in the
and city college
high hurdles and also tied for first
Probably the best individual with a 24.6 time in the low hurdles.
the soggy track
Although the frosts waste without
parks made 011
Roger %Verne in the SOIVIC*8 of Lloyd Murad, who
were Made hy
Midwas sick with the flu, it still took
die pule vault and Dwight
the 100-yard dash when Maurice
in the 220-yard dash.
competing in the 220 for the Compton was timed in 10.0 secSJS, Middleton ran onds. Compton also placed third in
first time at
21.0 time, considering the 220.
a fantastic
In the two-mile coach than
track. This mark is only
the muddy
a second off the Miller kept his star Danny Murof
-tenths
five
phy out to rest for the Stanford
freshman school record of 20.5 held relays
I he 111.% t day . Hots a rd
Thew of SJS took the es mit in
by ,lifa Ornagbemi.
Weme tied the school’s freshman 10:44.3.
Against Stanford’s (rash th
pole vault record when he vaulted
next day the (rush split four
eevnts, winning the distance motley and mile relay, while losing the
Big Auto
440-relay and shuttle hurdle relays.
Irdurence Savings Announced
ewer
no
Women ad married
21; 220 less 013 dividend, or net
per
of 45 (based on current 17under
art dividend/. Single menor
net
15: $757 lets $43 dividend,
of CM
Injury Liability: $5,000
Sall Just’
gull team meets
110/7000 godly
Medical
POWly 9.Mn5111 and $500 at eons.
the University of San Franeisco I
P.014,111 Other coverage,
be
can
Payment%
savings.
owahl
today at 1 p.m. at California counor four times
made once, twice
svfai for full infortry club. The golfers are prepating
sear Cell or
Campbell.
mation to George M. Sunnyvale
To. M.O. Ave.*.
for a big match Friday with the
moms 5-1741 (day A nits).
Fresno state team at San Jose
country club.

Golf Match Today
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Examples of year-around oil prices:
Shell X-100, Triton, Veedol,
qt. can 380
Havoline, Valvoline, Richlube
qt. can 500
Castrol
qt. 190
100% Eastern Bulk
2 -Gal. Sealed Can, 100% Eastern _ _ $1.29
package 22a
Cigarettes

PURITAN OIL CO.

4S OF
961

100+
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-

6th & Keys

-
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ENTER THE SPARTAN DAILY
NEED-A-NAME CONTEST
The Spartan Daily’s new color edition is just around the corner.
It will be here on April Oh. There is only one minor detail . . .
it doesn’t have a name! That’s where ye. come in. The Spartan
Doily wants your help in selecting a name for Its color magazine
section. Not just any name mind you, but o clever, original, hardhitting, colorful name.
Sound interesting? Join the Need -a -Name contest. Here’s how:

el!fh

CONTEST DATE:

March 12 through 22 linclusivel

HOW TO ENTER:

Clip the entry blank below and fill it
out completely, then drop if in the
COLOR CONTEST BOX IN THE SPARTAN
BOOKSTORE.

WHO CAN ENTER:

All S.J.S. student body members. except
Spartan Daily staff members.
All faculty members, meet Journalism
and Advertising faculty.
All employees of S.J.S.

NAME LIMITATION:

The winning names will be selected on
the basis of originality and how they fit
in with the names of other S.J.S. publi
cations such as: La Torre, Lyke, Spartan
Dolly, etc.

CONTEST JUDGES:

Mr. Alvin Long, President of Long Advertising Inc. San Jose advertising agency
Mr. Robert Hickey, Sunday Editor, Son
Jose MercuryNews.
Mr. Brent Davis, President. ASII, Son
Jose State

emeamit
ELUES

THE

PRIZES.

Winners’ names will be published in tie.
Spartan Daily on the date of the Colo,
Edition, April 4th.

ENTRY BLANK
Name for the Spartan Daily
Color Magazine Section Is:

My

NAME
ADDRESS
PHONE

1111111ifini11111m11111ninimmu1111 1111111111111111111111111111111111innium11111-;
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3:30 p.m. Kickoff Time
Set for Alumni Grid Clash
Starting time for the inaugural
varsity versus alumni football gamer
lhas been set for 3:30 p.m. April 7
1The game will mark the end of
spring practice which began yesterday.
Coach Rob Titehenal will be
giving long looks at junior college transfers: Jerry Lundy, center; Larry Hansen, tackle; Mike
lAmery , titt4de; Charles N’aughn.
tackle; Don Andersen, tackle;
Fred Bucher, guard; Rand Carter. quitrterback; Jerrs Coletto,

-"";*008 -Rireittrir-Vnarege=r-

A NEW physical education building at Humboldt and S. 10th Os, was opened this semester
with facilities for lockers, equipment room, and
showers as well as offices. The building is 212

Baseballers
Lose Twice;
Frosh Bow

feet long with a maximum width of 80 feet.
Teams using the nearby athletic fields will dress
Ph,’bo ki "I" L’"’""
and shower in this space.

Athletic Reps Talk
Over Rule Today;
PiKA Meets DU

MAJOR [EA6111 NEVIEW
Int JOHN 1-IENgy

.111 after
:,1,11.:11
its second victory of the season tonight when they meet Santa Clara
at 7 p.m. at Municipal stadium
Kansas City anti Washington will
The pitching staff shows poten,vbile the Sixtrtababes journey to, be in a big battle in the American tial. Norm Bass Ill -lit, Jim Archiartnell for a 3 p.m. game.
er 19-151, Jerry Walker (8-141 and
league for ninth place.
San Jose State lost two close
The Senators have a fine out- Lew Krausse (2-5) could corn, !
games over the weekend, 9-7 to field. Jim Piersall (.322) is better through in the future probably
Castle Air Fotce base Friday and defensively than he is offensively,1 not this year.
2-0 to Stanford’s Indians Saturday. which is quite an achievement
Joe Azcue 1.297 with Vancouver,
A five -run first inning gave considering his prowess with a bat.; and Haywood Sullivan 1.2421 will
Castle an advantage that proved
Gene Woodling (.3131 and Chuck battle for the catching spot. The
too much for the spartans to Hinton 1.260) round out the onlyi winner probably won’t help the
overcome.
A’s much.
bright spot on the team.
Castle was only able to get six
PREDICTION: Ninth plitee.
The Senators feel that Chat* i
hits, but capitalized on errors and Cottier (.235) can play second Next, Boston Red Sox,
walks to tally its nine runs
base as well as anyone In the
Dom Ascani led the Spartans majors. If he learns to hit he may
h two hits and drove in two become a top player.
ins in the losing cause. The SparThe team was hit hard by the
!,11.4 tallied 10 hits as compared to drafting of shortstop Bob JohnCastle’s six.
son (.2951 by the army. The army
Saturday against a Stanford seems to need shortstops badly as
team they had defeated earlier Tony Kubek of the Yankees and
in the !Wilma% the Spartans were Ron Hansen of the Orioles were
mighty University or C!!!
held to three hits as they went also drafted.
down to a 2-0 defeat.
Ken Hamlin (.209) will have to ; tonna tennis team, rated by s;!!
A walk to Jim Chenu and Jack fill the void left by Johnson’s !as the top tennis squad in the
I Don will be the opposition for I !!!
Allen’s home run in the fourth in- draft .
ning were the only runs in the
Bud %Apt el (.3)2 with Ilouston) !San Jose State racketmen ti-x1;e!
game.
will take over at first hasp, I at 2 p.m. at Berkeley.
The Cal team placed three men
The Spartans loaded the bases in backed up by Dale Long (.249)
the third but were unable to score.
Danny O’Connell ( .2601, will hold ’ in the semi-finals of the Northern
The Indians outhit the Spartans down third with Harry Bright California Intercollegiate (C nn i s
tournament, held on the San
7-3.
(.240) fighting for the position.
The frosts nine fared no betTrailing Dick Donovan to Cleve- tennis courts Feb. 21-24. Its N,
Hoogs, won the sinek,
ter against the Stanford lefts)]
land hurt the pitching staff but 1 man. Bill
as it went down to to 5-3 defeat Bennie Daniels (12-11) will take division of the tournament. Hrve;s
In its first game of the season.
over the top spot. Backing him up is on the United States Davis Cup
The Spartababes outhit the In- will be Pete Burnside (4-9), Ed Ito- team.
Facing Hones will probably he
dian bosh 8-5. Triples by Rod Seki- baugh (7-9), Joe McClain (8-18)
mot.. Bill Bloodgood and Jim Krep- and Claude Osteen (15-11 with In- Gordon Stroud, thus far the Spar.
tans’ No. 1 man.
pel led the Spartan halms.
dianapolis,.

Net Team To Face
Tough Cal Be ars
Today at Berkeley
rho,

Gymnasts Defeat
Stanford Indians
For First Victory
Winning their first meet since
1960, when they beat the same
team, San Jose Slate’s gymnastics
squad downed Stanford university
Friday. 87-40, in the gymnastics
room of the men’s gym.
The Spartans took all first places
except. one, .and got seeond in that
event.
Ted Carter and Iton Dare got
..vo first places apiece in the meet.
! ,rter took free exercise and pardel bar. and Dare took rings and
Ron McNichols took turn! mg, Mike Lump) took side horse
Ed Hoffman tool: horizontal

Catchine is improved with the
acquisition of lien Helier 1.2)12
with San Diego). Racking up the
rookie sill Ise veterans Pete Doo’III
ley 1.192) :out Bob Set
(.132).
PREDICTION:
Tenth
idaee.
Kansas Coy’s outlook is not
much
brighter.
Norm
Siebern
1.2961 at first, Jerry Lurnixe (.293)
at second and Dick Walser 1.280)
at short give the A’s the nucleus
of a top infield. Only third base
will be a problem: Wayne Causey
(.276) is not a top-flight infielder.
The Athletics’ outfield shows an
alarming lack of mum’. They don’t
even have a particulatly good defensive trio.
Roldia Del Tama.. (.230). lorAT
(.253), Gene Stephens
POSH da
4.203i, 11111 Lana.. (.32(0 with
.370)
Omaha I.
wills Albuquerque) and Jose TarTabun still tight it out tor positions.

DRIVE FOR FREE
FAIRCHILD
Is

550.00 First Prize
$25.00 Secnd Prize
510.00 Third Prise
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!Tuesday. March 13,

Double Edge Razor Blades
Finest Surgical Steel, honed in oil
Full money back guarantee. 25-30s
1 00.115t, 2004 1.50, 50043.30, 1 000
$5.75. Postpaid. Packed S blades to
package, 20 packages to carton
C.O.D. orders accepted. Postcard
brings general merchandise cat.,
kn.
TAYLOR PRODUCTS CO.
17 Overlook ltd., Chatham. N.J.

ance similar to Chon Gallegos’ top
effort last year
Holdovers

Das

Ibmillas

the

;
pid\ 11, la LEC
Inv!!!
Hay will be discussed in it meeting
’-ailed by Intramui ;us Director Dan
t.’nruh, scheduled at 3:30 p.m. today in room 201 of the men’s gym.
All at h let ie representat iv es are
urged to attend.
Other nuttier% to be discussed
will be dales for a possible playoff
to determine the IF(’ basketball
champion, selectison of dates for
ihe volleyball tournament and information pertaining to the badminton tournament. the slow pitch
baseball league. and the trophies
.n display in the men’s gym.
The highlight game in fraternit
play tonight will be the Pi Kappa
Alpha -Delta Upsilon tilt at 7:3.
p.m. Both learns have lost but one
Arne.

For All Your Music
Requirements Make
DE ANGELO’S
the Place to Go
PIANOS. STEREO, RECORDS &
COMPLETE SHEET MUSIC DEPT.
BAND INSTRUMENTS
Open Till 7 P.M.
Monday - Thru Saturday
Bankamericard
do/rst National Charge

Ac

4n9e6’:4
Mueic

1518 E. SANTA CLARA
CL 1-2446

SENIOILS
IN

CIVIL ENGINEERING
Representatives of the State of California will be on campus Tuesday, March 20, 1962 to interview 1962 candidates
for graduation in Civil Engineering. Employment opportunities exist in the following fields:
BRIDGE ENGINEERING - Design and field work on
bridges. Employment in S.F. Bay Area.
(Division of San Francisco Bay Toll Crossings and Bridge
Dept.)
HYDRAULIC ENGINEERING -For work with growing
California Department of Water Resources. Employment
in Sacramento and Los Angeles.
(Department of Water Resources)
HIGHWAY ENGINEERING -Design and field engineering in the State freeway program. Employment Statewide.
(Division of Highways)
Make interview arrangements at
the Placement Office

SIC FLI CS
Tem"

Away

25 gal.
of

Gas Every Week. 5 Five -Gal. Prizes to

SJCC STUDENTS ONLY
No purchase necessary. Ticket issued with showing
of Spring ’62 Student Body Card. Lost week’s winning ticket numbers are:
fling ticket numbers are: 080001, 080003, 080004,
080005, 080006.
This week’s winners will be announced next Tues.
Go in and get your ticket now.
* 21c CIGARETTES
* DISCOUNT ON OIL AND
BATTERIES

* ALL CREDIT CARDS
HONORED
a BLUE CHIP STAMPS

FAIRCHILD MOHAWK STATION
935 So. First Street

(Next

to Safeway/

and

Rob liarie will battle ( arter for

SERVICE

MOHAWK

Giving

LoNnos (um James IIor
Scotland ruled it unlawful to play
golf during the month of March.
1457, because he claimed Scottish
men could put their time to bettor
use practicing archery

halfback; and Len Newnan. end
to help replace the talent he has
lost to graduatien.
The Spartans 1111’ probably tht
strongest at halfback and flanker
splits Returning are junior Walt
Roberts and seniors Tom Doslak
and Willie Williams.
The team also picks up strength
from Harold Carr, up from the
frosh team, and tiansfer Coletto.
Junior college transfer Rand Carter, who was one of the top junior
college quarterbacks, will he out
after the starting spot! He Passed
for 1400 yards and had a 57 per
cent completion record, a perform-

lek

"I say, is there a tobacco field
somewhere near here?-

rid
KING

ItiAft,ITES
wog

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!
GET WITH THE GRAND PRIX . .. ENTER TODAY, ENTER INCESSANTLY!

4-SPARTAN DAILY

Audubon Film Tonighi
Shows Early Wildlife

’.y March 13, 1982
--

Reg Permits Ready
For Summer Sessions
registration
Applivat ion.
for
pertinis for the 1962 simmer sessions may he obtained beginning
tomorrow in the Summer Sessions
of f ice. Adm114.
The registration permits in(heat(’ the hour at which the student may register on June 25 for
either six -week or ten-week sessions.
’The earlier the application is
filed, the earlier the hour that is
assigned or registration." Joe H.
West, dean of educational services
and summer sessions. explained.
Although it is possible to register on June 25 without first apistviw.- for a permit, students are

urged to apply for permits to
!avoid crowding in the afternoon
!hours whets the students withoui
permits are allowed to register.
Dean West explained that ti’
1’application form for a registratio:.
Ipermit also has space for the stu.
dent to indicate the classes he
plans to take.
While not binding on either the
student or the college, these listings are tabulated in Dean West’s
office to obtain an idea of schedule adjustments that may be
needed.
The six -week session opens June
25 and continues until Aug. 3. The
ten-week session, which opens at
same time, closes on Aug. 31.
Registration for the four-week
will be held Aug. 3. and
rw session ends Aug. 31.
.
"A number of workshops will be
.id during the week June 18-22 I
it is sometimes possible to
...1c up an extra unit during this
..),ek," Dean West declared.

ON THE RUN-This white-footed mouse is one
the many subjects in tonight’s Audubon Society screen four film "Heart of the Wild."
The white-footed mouse is one of the most
of

numerous of small North American mammals,
ranging in habitat from the highest mountain
ranges to seacoast beaches.

Spartaguide ASB Seeks

he

ALLADIN TRAVEL
173 S

It St

CY 2.0302

Now Taking Reservations
’01

the following

SUNRISE TOIM TO HAWAII-July 13
9 day tout $272. Personally con.
ducted by Jules of ALLAD1N TRAVEL
--with 7 day extension tour to
TAHITI (optional).
- Also , ARCTIC ALASKA TOURS
, LAUGHLIN ALASKAN TOURS
, BOAC HERITAGE TOURS to Europe
,

LE BEAU’S personally Conducted
tours of the Caribbean.
Tauck’s personally conducted tours
to scenic areas in U.S.A.
GRAY LINE TOURS U.S.A., Canada,
Mexico.

TRANSPORTATION ONLY
I uropean Rail Passes.
let Air Travel everywhere
Low Fare Airlines to East and to
Hawaii.
Coast to Coast Trailways Busses with
hostess & complimentary snacks en

Two Independent
Coeds Get Awards
For Highest GPA
Patricia Gallagher and Charlene
ter won the top prizes at the
ritual SJS Women’s Householders
annual scholarship luncheon
weekend in the Spartan calIris.
Miss Gallagher of Century hall,
S. Fifth st., earned a perfect
i, grade point average last se-ter to win one of two $25
!iolarships.
Miss Holier. with a 3.77 GPA,
r.ii the other $25 award for the
_test record among the associa....ifs women’s boarding housing
less than 20 members. Miss
Holler lives at the Lowell house,
156 S. Ninth sr.

TODAY
Pistol team, meet Mg. 220
Second St., 2:30-4:30 p.m.
Women’s Recreation Wien., lint:Students interested in applying
bling, WG21. 4:10 p.m.: bowling.:
for the position of junior or senior
WG patio, 4:15 p.m.; fencing. WG22. 4:30 p.m.; basketball, WG23J representative have one day left
!to do so. according to ASB Per7 p.m .
Wesle y foundation, noon lunch- ’ sonnet Officer Barney Goldstein.
Applications for the positions
etm. St. Paul’s church, 10th and
will be accepted in the College
.san Salvador sts., 12:30 p.m.
hrbittur Silence organization, Union, 315 S. Ninth st., until noon
Memorial Chapel, 7:30 tomorrow. Interviews will he conducted during the regular council
p.m.
San Jose players, discussion of meeting tomorrow, beginning at
play’s background, Studio Theater, 2:30 p.m.
Applicants for either position
.1:30 p.m.
Spartan Sabres, general meet- must be in clear standing with a
2.25 over-all grade average. Junior
ing. B47: 7:30 p.m.
California Parks and Recreation applicants must have at least 60
society, meeting. TH25, 7:30 p.m. but less than 90 units completed;
Freshman OHM, meeting, CH - !senior applicants must have completed at least 90 units.
161, 3:30 p.m.
All
applicants
must
submit
TOMORROW
photographs of themselves with
ass.
Women’s Recreation
thei r applications.
Orrhesis, WGIO, 7 p.m.; ss :
ming, WG pool. 7 p.m.
Epsilon Pi Tally business ITleirlLeave:
ing, 1A147, 7 p.m.
June 20, 1962
Newman club, film, "Nightmare
in Red." Newman hall. 79 S. Fifth
San Francisco- London
st., 8 p.m.
El Circulo eastelbuio,
Thompson will speak and
slides on South America, (’H208
30 p.m.
Society for Advancement of
Management, initiation ba no ;
Golden Doors, San Jose and I
Gatos rd., 6:30 p.m.

Applications

Shills

Job Interviews

mu) of a series sponsored by SJS
SIkicetses.
of bighorn rai:
.ital the Santa Clara Audubon W:
in combat and waterlow
society.
are recorded on film. *1.,
Grant, who is also a skilled
cgiaapttuinrgesbsirhdostsaintif game.iriting
ii:ituralist-photographer, will be
iresent to narrate the film.
"Heart

of

the

Wild"

of marbled godwit and avow
tours GeSrieturdeaintadamdnis
isisksijnon mu; 9050 cosnen:
natural

Note: Interviews aro hold in the through the wild and
Placement Office, Adm234. Appoint.
’cent NM are put out in advance of the haunts of North America which Tickets may be purchased
interview. Students ere requested to endangered by the rapid ad- box office before the filni
sign up early.-Ed.

Kern County High School and
Junior College district will interfor high school

REDUCED PRICES
ON

and junior college teachers.
Ravenswood
Elementary
district, East Palo Alto, (San Mateo
county) will interview prospeetki
elementary school teachers.
TOMORROW
Hayward High School district
(Alameda county) will interviess
candidates
for
high
sr hi, ii
teachers.
Anchorage Independent School
district will interview those interested in teaching elementary and
high schools.

DAYSTROMIHEATH
COMPONFTh

CY 5-8574

The .Spartan Rendezvous

Great Chow at Low Low Prices
SPECIAL STEAK DINNER
S I.1()
CHICKEN DINNER
$.25
1
FREE PARKING
345 South Second St.

CLASSIFIEDS

D

STEREO HI-F! KITS

$80

TA PLACE AN AD:
Call at Student Affairs OfficeRoom IS, Tower Hall, or
Send in Handy Order Blank
with Check or Money Ordatr.
No Phone Orders

Needed

2 g.rls

share apt. w ;41 2 ni
,611"

SERVICES
German tutoring by r... ve. C,.I CY 2.
6715 afer 4
Will do typing .0
CY 4 ’Ili

FOR SALE
1956 Ford 4-dr., nck. 0.0. R&H Clean
2-4457 auerr

q,.

Typing-Theses, Term
etc. CY 3020t.

papers, Reports.

Desk. $10.00.
AN 9.9019.

MISCELLANEOUS
I
l Pacific Coast Sailing School. Box 328. ’
Kohlert Bassoon. Good condition. Used I Sausalito. ED 2-2480.
Dark v.,,od, ivory top. Call
TRANSPORTATION
CY 79237. 774 So. 9th. # I i, I
54 Jaguar X-1( 120. Good rend. -Must Need MWF 3d. to Hayward after 3:30
ass Cal LU 1.5903.
5,-i Ce’l CY 4.7187.
char, dat’y t- Redwood ’
Approved housing contract. Male. $45 Need ride
C n FM 6-1747
r Ca Mr
Srderstrors CY 7.1758
pay. Urger,
Morels* electric shaver, and Post Versa. To and from Niles.
Vele Rule. Both items are ’Ike new. PR 793.6341.
8.5459.
Help Wonted
Used typewriters. Roya, $25. Royal Port.
h pleasant personal:.
Portable $50 499 N. Senior students
,r. $5,:
ties. Male & female $1.25 per hour guar- ,
in Ft 295.2906 after 6 p.m.
intend selarY. Plus bonus. Hours will be
5 p.m. to 9 p,rn, five days a weal,. See ’
our big &sole, ad in the entertainmen, ’
RENTALS
section of Fri.’s Spartan Daily, THE
&
James. 4 men. INTERNATIONAL DINNER CLUB. 460
Lg. fern. apt.
Park Ave.. S.J. CY 5.3310, Ext. 3.
S129.00 Ca AN 90104.
I

2 Br. furnished apt. 452 So. 4th St, Call Mal*: Morning time available’ Fun while
Cy 4.6CFS r AL 2-3420.
making money. Guaranteed wagebonus
Our time can adjust to yours Call Mr.
Sumnier rates now on new ac. house. Sennett CY 7-5473.
& 3 bodrooriss. See mgr.. 426 So. 6th,
LOST AND FOUND
Apt, *7. CY 4-0662 or CY 7.9344,
Room, board. Women students. 3 meals MiteIns -2 dogs. I purebred Alaskan
days. CY 4.4622. Catholic Husky, light color. 6 mentks--TIKA. 1
-n sr
small. brown. black munel-MARMA
’Airreicies Center.
DUKE Reward. Informetion leadnq to
Hone Rn. A grd. for boys and girls. rotu.n. CY 3.6119, 450 So lith
cooling. CY 8.
r ’
;
Brown leather wallet. In
1,046
_
A-, Rewa,i. 47
gir:s or mar. ----Funs. apt. ; ;
Very attract. and comfort- I Lest: Or.. r.,
;
r
able. Quust. Only $85 no. AN 9-4516 I glasses. lituwa,d. AN 4 Vo74, Frark.

cd

irm

CY 8-1212

1425 W. SAN CARLOS
August 27, 1962

FLY DC -7C

Paris - San Francisco

as
his
wh
bul
to
of
ly
tiLs

EUROPE
$399.00 Round Trip

Return:

MOSHE BEN -ELI
Call:

CY 5-2520

CY 4-7346

when
Jimmy grows
as big as
his shadow

That’s about 60% more than it ti,cs
today -by 1971.
Where will it all come from?

WANTED

act
gat

United Radio and T.V. Supply Co.’

petroleum every minute.

Modern sl.s o f_r 2 ne- 3-den. kit.

phi
let
111

II
mu
out

...the free world he lives in will he
using almost a million gallons of

Small apt., $60. Lardo
U
cd ES 7.0796.

CLASSIFIED RATES:
25c a line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum

Re:
in
Sir
by
fee
bat
of

Do-It -Yourself I leadquarters

DICK DURLING

1RCHIES STEAK HOUSE

th

TODAV

view candidates

11

Glimpses of North American tune() of progress. The
wildlife before the appearance of of economy and popolaTiot,
nusiern civilization and scenes of threaten the lea audio()
,
a new threat facing native wildallel chi
stilrd
life will he presented in "Heart of
Livingr4f,sve’march
the Wild," Audubon screen tour
l(oe’ftl:71mi
1a)bamnuchtin:;:sthe)
film tonight at 8 in Morris Dailey
are filmed
and in their nar
auditorium.
mountain
treats.
Cleveland Grant, producer of the
T
Grants has)) :pent
film, and his wife Ruth explore
years in the Mani,
the problem of providing adequate
and the Rocky mu.,
liing conditions for North Amerthe scenes for "II,
ican wildlife in this color movie,

From hundreds of places on earth
you might never expect oil to exct.
Right now, for example, Standard’s
exploration teams are probing the
ocean floor many miles out to sea
...trekking across Arabian deserts,
marked "inaccessible" on maps.
Others are climbing over glaciers in
Alaska, pushing through the snow
into the frozen interior of Canada,
slogging through the jungles of Latin
America.
In the last ten years, geologists from
Standard and its affiliates explored
in 47 countries on six continents.
Is the search paying off?
Yes. In the United States alone, %e
found two new barrels of oil for every
barrel we took out of the ground.
The search will continue to help
make certain that Jimmy and his
generation will have the oil they
need for an ever-expanding number
of homes,cars, mechanized farms and
industries ... and provide chemicals
from petroleum that will help make
possible more exciting new products.
planning ahead to serve you better
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
OF CALIFORNIA

mu
liar

hut
bor
art
all
’or’
)id
the
eur.

